G. Livingston Speaks Erma Lee Graduation

George Livingston, executive secretary of the Cleveland Branch of the N.A.A.C.P., will deliver the principal address at the thirty-second annual commencement exercises of the Erma Lee Beauty School and Barber College on Sunday, July 10, at 3:30 p.m. at Central Junior High School.

The thirty-nine graduates will be awarded diplomas by Mrs. Dorothea Brown, assistant principal of Charles Elliott Jr. High School.

Class addresses will be given by Miss Mary Sherman of the beauty school and Donald Harris of the barber college.

The 1966 graduates are as follows:


Barber College: Wilbert Black, Beverly Bremer, Claudia Downing, James Edwards, William Fulgham, James Garrett, Jay Gentry, Donald Harris, Lanell Kinney, George Summers, and Dwain Witherspoon, Jr.